Best Practices Equipment Storage

**Signs**

Attaching signs on storage shelves to identify which type of sling is on a particular shelf.

Signs and tape are used to identify where equipment should be placed.

The use of signs and tape organizes the environment. Additional equipment, such as the Hovermatt, placed in appropriate storage containers.
Labels are used to identify the type of sling, as well as size.

Slings are labeled and organized
Samples of sling attachments can be attached to the storage shelves to assist with identifying clip and loop slings.

Mountings

Battery chargers are mounted on the wall, although the charges should not be mounted so high (except when accommodating ledges such as the one pictured). Hooks are used to hang belts.
Mountings

Hooks are also used to mount the bariatric ceiling lift hanger bar onto the wall.
Progression to Best Practices

Example of a storage room lacking organization

Although there are signs, there are no hooks to mount the batteries and the belts, which are laid on the equipment.

An example of an organized storage room, where there are parking signs for the equipment and hooks for the slings, which are stored and labeled for differentiation.